UAF Fall 2020 Shuttle Service

As students and families begin to arrive and move around campus a week prior to classes, a limited bus service will start **Monday, August 17th**

Service provided:

- Nenana rout service 7:30am – 6:00pm (Large Thomas bus)
- Yukon rout service 7:30am – 6:00pm (1- bus)

**Monday August 24th** will be the first day of classes and the full bus service will be in place.

Service provided:

- Nenana rout service 7:30am – 6:00pm (Large Thomas bus)
- Yukon rout service 7:30am – 6:00pm (2- busses)
- CTC off-campus shuttle 7:00am - 9:00pm (1-van)
- Night rout service 6:00pm – 10:30pm (1-bus)

The following safety procedures will be followed:

- Masks or face coverings will be worn by riders and drivers
- Only (1) person per seat
- No stand-up riders
- Drivers will be asked to keep touch surfaces within the driving area wiped down and clean.
- Hand sanitizer will be available as riders enter and exit bus
- Disposable masks will be available as riders enter or exit bus
- Pre and post-trip inspections will be given additional time, as to ensure disinfecting, is accomplished prior and after shift
- Signs will be installed within the bus stop buildings and the shuttle buses reminding passengers of up to date UAF COVID-19 mandates
- Shuttles will have Plexiglas partitions installed to the rear and right side of the drivers
- Storage cabinet within the bus bay will be inventoried and stocked once a week to ensure proper disinfectant and cleaning supplies are available.
- Cleaning supplies and disinfectants will be inventoried and stocked on the shuttle busses daily during the post-trip inspection.
- Touch surfaces (handrails, seats, stability handles) will be sanitized between class changes and prior to the shuttle bus being utilized after a break in service, such as repairs, breaks, and lunches.
- Post-trip procedures:
  - In addition to the normal cleaning, surfaces such as handrails, seats, stability handles, entrance door, and windows will be sanitized for the use of the next shift of the shuttle bus.
UAF On-Campus shuttle Service

**Nenana Route:** (Continuous 7 minute loops)

**Service to:** Nenana Parking Lot, Eielson, and South Wood Center.

**Hours of operation:** Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. through 6:00 p.m.

**Yukon Route:** (Continuous 12 minute loops)

**Service to:** North Wood Center, MBS, Reichardt, Museum of the North, Murie, Geophysical Institute, Butrovich.

**Hours of operation:** Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. through 6 p.m.

**Night Bus:** (Continuous 12 minute back and forth route)

**UP Hill** - Patty Center, Nenana lot, Eielson building, South Wood Center, North Wood Center, MBS, Reichardt building, Museum of the North, Murie building, Geophysical building

**DOWN Hill** - Reichardt building, MBS, North Wood Center, South Wood Center, Eielson building, Nenana lot, Patty Center

**Hours of operation:** Monday through Friday, 6:00 p.m. through 10:30 p.m.

See shuttle tracker for bus location and direction of travel
UAF Fall 2020 off-Campus Shuttle Van Service

Leaves North Wood Center on the hour 7:00am – 9:00pm

Talk to the driver, stops added when requested for:

- Aviation Hanger
- Pipeline Training Center
- U-Park/Hutch
- U-Park parking Kiosk
- Arial Yugo Class
- CTC Downtown
  Main 6th ave entrance

See shuttle tracker for van location
**UAF SHOPPING SHUTTLE**

**FREE WEEKLY TRANSPORTATION**

**Tuesday Nights:** West Fred Myers

**Thursday Nights:** Walmart

---

**Information for weekly shuttle**

1. Due to tight schedule, shuttle will NOT wait for late students.
2. If at any time campus closes due to inclement weather, the weekly shuttle will not operate.

---

**DEPARTS UAF CAMPUS FROM NORTH WOOD CENTER BUS STOP AT 7:00PM**

**DEPARTS FROM SHOPPING LOCATION AT 8:15PM**

---

UAF is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual.